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SPECIAL ARTICLES

BralimaniLcalPatriarchy
Conceptualising
India
Early

in

Gender, Caste, Class and State
Uma Chakravarti

Castehierarchyand genderhierarchyare the organisingprinciplesof the brahmanicalsocial orderand are
closely interconnected.This article exploresthe relationshipbetweencaste and gender,focusing on what is
possibly the centralfactorfor the subordinationof the uppercaste woman:the needfor effectivesexual control oversuch womento maintainnot only patrilinealsuccessionbut also castepurity,the institutionunique
to Hindu society.
STUDIES of women in early Indian history
have tended to focus on what is broadly
termed as the 'status of women', which in
turn has led to a concentration of attention
on a limited set of questions such as marriage law, property rights, and rights relating
to religious practices, normally viewed as indices of status. The limited focus has left a
major lacuna in our understanding of social
processes which have shaped men, women,
and social institutions in early India. It is
now time to move away from questions of
'status' whether high or low, and to look instead at the structural framework of gender
relations, i e, to the nature and basis of the
subordination of women and its extent and
specific form in early Indian society. In this
context we may point out that although the
subordination of women is a common
feature of almost all stages of history, and
s prevalent in large parts of the world, the
xtent and form of that subordination has
een conditioned by the social and cultural
environment in which women have been
placed.
The general subordination of women
assumed a particularly severe form in India
through the powerful instrument of religious
traditions which have shaped social practices. A marked feature of Hindu society is
its legal sanction for an extreme expression
of social stratification in which women and
the lower castes have been subjected to
humiliating conditions of existence. Caste
hierarchy and gender hierarchy are the
organising principles of the brahmanical
social order and despite their close interconnections neither scholars of the caste system
nor feminist scholars have attempted to
analyse the relationship between the two. I
will explore here (very tentatively) the relationship between caste and gender, focusing
on what is possibly the central factor for the
subordination of the upper caste women: the
need for effective sexual control over such
women to maintain not only patrilineal succession (a requirement of all patriarchal
societies) but also caste purity, the institution unique to Hindu society. The purity of
women has a centrality in brahmanical
patriarchy, as we shall see, because the purity
of caste is contingent upon it.

The task of exploring the connections between patriarchy and other structures within
a historical context was pioneered by Gerda
Lerner (1986) and her work is both theoretiuseful for
cally and methodologically
historians. In outlining the historical process
of the creation of patriarchy in the
Mesopotamian region Lerner describes her
growing awareness of the fact that crucial
to the organisation of early Mesopotamian
society was the total control of women's sexuality by men of the dominant class. She had
been puzzled by her evidence wherein
women seemed to have greatly differing
statuses, some holding high positions and
enjoying economic independence but whose
sexuality was controlled by men. This led her
to recognise that there was a need to look
beyond economic questions and focus on the
control over women's sexuality and the manner in which reproduction was organised and
thus to look for the causes and effects of
such sexual control [Lerner 1986: 8]. A
similar exploration of the process of
establishing control over women's sexuality
in a highly stratified and closed structure
could be useful in analysing the connections
between caste, class, patriarchy, and the state
in the brahmanical texts of early India. The
structure that came into being has shaped
ghe ideology of the upper castes and continues to be the underpinning of beliefs and
practices extant todav.
A possible starting point for an exploration of the historical evidence on the crucial
place of' control over women's sexuality
within the larger structure in which
brahmanical patriarchy was located thus
could be the practices and beliefs prevalent
among the upper castes as studied by anthropologists. An insightful essay by Nur Yalman
(1962) on the castes of Ceylon and Malabar'
shows that the sexuality of women, more
than that of men, is the subject of social
concern. Yalman argues that a fundamental
principle of Hindu social organisation is to
construct a closed structure to preserve land,
women, and 'ritual quality within it. The
three are structurally linked and it is impossible to maintain all three without stringently
organising female sexuality. Indeed neither
land, nor ritual quality, i e, the purity of

caste can be ensured without closely guarding women who form the pivot for the entire structure. As Yalman's informants
pointed out the honour and respectability
of men is protectedand preservedthrough
their women. The appearanceof puberty
thus marksa profoundly'dangerous'situation and is the context for major rituals
which indicates the important relationship
between female purity and purity of caste.
It is in orderto stringentlyguard the purity
of castesthat veryearlyon pre-pubertymarriages were recommended for the upper
25-58].
castesespeciallybrahmanas[Yalman:
Yalmanalso points out that caste blood is
always bilateral, i e, its ritualiquality is
received from both parents. Thus ideally
both parents must be of the same caste.
However,this cannot alwaysbe ensuredand
is the basis of grave anxiety in the texts.
The anxiety about polluting the ritual
orderand the quality of the blood through
women is best demonstratedin the horror
of miscegenyas we shall show. In the theoretical explanations for the proliferationof
caste the most polluting and low castes are
attributedto miscegeny,i e, the mixing of
castes ('varnasamkara').Most polluting are
those castes which are the products of
reprehensibleunions between women of a
highercaste and men of a lower caste. The
ideologues of the caste system had a p.rticular horror of hypogamy-pratiloma-or
against the grain as it was described-and
reservedfor it the severestcondemnationand
the highest punishmentas will be evident.
Violations continued to be punished until
recenttimes by drowningmother and child
(Yalman: 52] and excommunication and
ritual death.
The safeguardingof the caste structureis
achievedthroughthe highlyrestrictedmovement of women or even through female
seclusion. Women are regarded as gateways-literally points of entrance into the
caste system. The lower caste male whose
sexualityis a threatto-uppercaste purityhas
to be institutionallypreventedfrom having
sexualaccess to women of the highercastes
so women must be carefully guarded
[Ganesh 1985:16;Das 1976:129-45].When
the structureto preventmiscegeny breaks
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down the brahmanical texts consider that the
whole elaborate edifice of social order that
they built up has collapsed. The Kaliyuga
of the future is just such a time when women
of the high castes and men of the low castes
will r*gress from their duties. The Bhagavad
Gita, the normative text par excellence of the
Hindus, outlines the collapse of the social
and moral order when there are leakages in
the closed structure of marriages. Families
are broken, rites are forgotten, women are
defiled and from this corruption comes the
mixing of castes [Gita 1: 41-44]. Thus whilc
advocating conformity all the detailing of
norms for women in the brahmanical texts
are a powerful admission of the power of
non-conformist women, or all women who
have the power to non-conform, to break the
entire structure of Hindu orthodoxy. For,
when women are corrupted all is lost. In the
brahmanical texts it is evident that the upper caste woman is the object of moral
panic. Through the recalcitrance of women
the established property and status order can
be subverted. To prevent such a contingency women's sexual subordination was institutionalised in the brahmanical law codes and
enforced by the power of the state. At the
same time women's co-operatiodl in the
system was secured by various means:
ideology, economic dependency on the male
head of the family, class privileges and
veneration bestowed upon conforming and
dependent women of the upper classes, and
finally the use of force when required.

I

Evidence from the cave paintings in central India thus suggests that in the huntinggathering stage there was no rigid sexual
division of labour as has sometimes been
postulated, i e, men hunt and women gather.
In the case of central India in the mesolithic
period, it is likely that women participated
in the hunt apart from the all important task
of gathefing which in any case accounted for
the major source of food in tropical climates.
The role of women in the economy was thus
equal if not more than that of men. Based
on modern anthropological data on tribal
societies it has been postulated that the most
egalitarian societies are to be found among
hunting-gathering tribes which are characterised by interdependency [Lerner 1986: 29].
The relative status of men and women can
at the most be characterised as 'separate but
equal'.
What is of major significance to this essay
is that the important role of women in the
hunting-gathering economy, which was
highly valued, was enhanced by the importance attached to the reproductive role of
women. Pregnant women, women in their
nurturing roles as mothers, and women portrayed in the act of childbirth are sometimes
depicted in the paintings and the last has
been identified as the figure of a mother
goddess. Similar evidence from other prehistoric cultures in the Mesopotamian region
has been used to suggest the prevalence of
a pervasive veneration of the mother goddess. It has also been argued that the first
form of religious expression for men and
women is the psychological bond between
mother and child, and that the 'life giving
mother' appeared to have power over 'life
and death'; thus men and women, observing
this dramatic and mysterious power of the
female turned to the veneration of the
mother goddess [Lerner 1986: 39].

The process of caste, class and gender
stratification, the three elements in the
establishment of the social order in India
shaping the formation of brahmanical
patriarchy,' took a considerable period of
time to evolve into its complex structure.
Going by existing archaeological studies,
which do not lend themselves easily to questions of stratification, none of the elements
of stratification outlined above can be clearly traced in the evidence available to us.
There are, however, some indications that in
prehistoric cultures women's role in production and in reproduction was regarded as
valuable. In a recent study of cave paintings
at Bhimbetka (circa 5000BC) it has been
argued that women were engaged in gathering fruit and other wild produce and in hunting small game using baskets and small
nets. They combined their roles as mothers
with their activities as gatherers during this
hunting-gathering stage of society. The paintings include those of a woman with a basket
slung across her shoulders with two children
in it and she also carries an animal on her
head; women carrying baskets and nets otten
depicted as pregnant; a woman dragging a
deer by its antlers; and women engaged in
catching fish [Roy 1987: 3-4]. In group hunting scenes too the paintings include women.
From the elaborate head-dress that they wear
it is possible to argue that their presence in
the hunt might indicate both a symbolic and

Female reproductive power in such a
hunting-gathering society is regarded as
valuable because the very survival of the
community is dependent upon it. Prehistoric
paintings at Kathotia, Bhimbetka and Kharwai treat female sexuality as one aspect of
female existence.
Thus women as
reproducers are as evident as women's productive activities in the hunting-gathering
economy [Roy 1987: 71. Society in this phase
has been characterised by one scholar as
'matristic' one in which women were not
subjected to the authority of men, or of
other women [Neumayer 1983: 211. There
would be little need in such a society for the
sexual'control of women by men.
Evidence from the Harappan civilisation
has not been analysed from the gender point
of view but there is some indication of the
emergence of social stratification, with a
class of people who laboured and others
who wielded power and occupied the citadels
in tbe structures that have been excavated.
An understanding of how this society was
organised internally in terms of its economy
and polity is still inconclusive as the archaeological data is not yet complemented

an actual participationin ensuringthe success of the hunt.

by writtenevidence. It is thus not possible
to use the evidenceavailableto us on Harap-
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pa in any definitive manner on any aspect
includingon questions of gender. However
the existenceof numerousmother goddess
icons and the bronze statue of the dancing
girl could be interpretedas the continuedimportance of women's special relationship
with reproduction,and may also be seen as
an acceptance of their sexuality. The
evidence is not enough to indicate whether
the sexuality was already under some kind
of control, whether by men or by certain
categoriesof women. Better interpretation
and analysisof evidencefrom Mesopotamia
is possibleas the numerousclay inscriptions
have been deciphered.Lerner'sstimulating
study of the creation of patriarchywould
suggest that some form of community or
clan control over women and their sexuality wereaspectsof social organisationin the
archaic state and may have existed in the
Harappanculture too.
In contrast to the Harappan culture the
Rig Vedicperiodis characterisedby the lack
of informationon materialculturein general
but particularlyon anything that may have
had a bearingon women.The Rig Vedaitself
however does throw some light on the
ideology of the early Aryans. Rig Vedic
Society witnesseda continuingstrugglebetween the Aryansand the 'indigenous'tribes
who wereviewedwith particularhostilityby
the Aryans for their dark skins, and their
racial'inferiority'As the Aryanssucceeded
in establishing their control over certain
areas most of the men either fled or were
killed; the conquerors then enslaved the
women of the subjugatedpeoples. Thus the
first large group to be enslaved in early
Indianhistorywerewomenas therearemore
frequentreferencesto 'dasis' than to 'dasas'
[Chakravarti1985:561;the evidence of thle
Rig Veda is in consonance with Lerner's
argument that all early conquering tribes
killed the defeated men and enslaved the
women,at leastin the firststage of conquest
[Lerner1986:78ff]. Forour purposethe Rig
Vedicevidenceis extremelysignificant as it
reflects an essential stratification within
women, betweenwornenof the conquering
tribesand womenof the subjugatedpeople.
Their roles and their place in society were
very different. The Rig Veda for example
describesthe Aryan women as ruling over
bipeds and quadrupeds,i e, slaves and cattle [Rig Veda:IX 85.431.While the dasis' or
the enslavedwomen'slabour and sexuality
wereto be used, this was under the overall
control of the men of the conqueringclans.
Referencesto dasasas objectof 'dana'(gifts)
makeit evidentthat the recipientsarealways
men; often the rajanya,as the captors, gift
them to priests. The possession of women
slaves was clearly a major element in the
primitive accumulation of wealth.
Manyof the mythsof the Rig Veda reflect
an explicit relationshipof women with sexuality. Frequentlythis is an aspect which is
specially associatedwith demoniac women
or with apsaras.Whiledemoniacwomenare
a threatto men and to their rituals,the apsaras are free from male control and even
set stringent conditions for any long-term
cohabitation with men. For other Aryan
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women, the patriarchal family had established a certain degree of control over women.
Their position in the pastoral economy, with
the household playing an important part in
production, ensured the recognition of their
presence in society especially in the performance of rituals. But the custom of Niyoga
which was the privilege of affinal male
kinsmen indicates that control over female
sexuality- was firmly established. Niyoga
combines the utilisation of the reproductive
potential of women but under rules laid
down by men to- further cultural norms
which privilege them. And it is noteworthy
that while there is no special value attached
to chastity, the example of the maiden who
abandoned her child (indicating definite
notions of legitimate reproduction) reiterates
that patriarchal control over women was in-

(i e, uy rc. '.-int,

alludes to kingdom being obtained by
deprivingthe goddessSri of all her qualities

bad conduct [Manu, IX 17).As early as the
Sa/apaiha Brahmona we are told that a

women powerless, by
appropriating ai: the sources of their
strength) it appears that kingship or the state
was already associated with the control of
women and was an instrument through
which their subjugation was achieved.

II

The shift to an agricultural economy and
the second urbanisation (800BC- 600BC)
was marked by the emergence of caste and
class divisions. The brahmana was a foirve
to reckon with and patrilineal succession wis
fairly well established within the larger context of a defined family structure distinct
from the earlier structure. Some of these
elements are captured in-the Buddhist origin
myth where the institution of caste, private
property, the family, and the archaic state
stitutionalised[Rig VedaIV.19.9;IV.30.16J. are represented as emerging simultaneously
The post-Vedic literature reflects a twofrom an earlier stage of primitive existence
fold development of ideology. While Aryan
Nikaya Ill 80ff]. Thesq changes, i e,
[Digha
women were being marginalised in terms of
of a fairly stratified society
the
emergence
their original roles in the sacrifice their roles
and the collapse of tribal economy and poliin the productive system were also changty in the post-Vedic period, especially with
on
dependence
ing. The increasing
the establishment of private control over
agriculture as the major source of food
laRd [Chakravarti 1987: 23ff), held and
shifted the scene of food production outside
transmitted within a patrilineal system, acthe households to the fields; the labour of
companied by the beginning also of patrithe subjugated peoples including dasis was
lineal succession to kingship, and the preserextracted to work the land and this enabled
vation of caste purity meant that the sexual
to
be
rest'ricted
the Aryan woman's labour
behaviour of certain categories of women
to the household. Thereafter the participaneeded to be closely guarded. Wives in partion of a certain class of women in 'producticular required to be under male control and
tion' that was valued ceased. Such women
this view finds explicit mention in a later
from then onward were associated only with
text, the Apasiamba Dharma Sulr (circa 6th
reproduction. Whether these developments
century BC), which rules that a husband
took place with the compliance of Aryan
should ensure that no other man goes near
women or not (the dasis of course would
his wife lest his seed get into her 111.6.13.7).
have had no active part to play in the creaIt is at this point that a sharp distinction
tion of such a system), a degree of tension
required to be made between motherhood
between men and women may be discerned
and female sexuality with the latter being
even in the Rig Vedic literature where the
channelised only into legitimate motherhood
relationship between the gods and goddesses
within a tightly controlled structure of
is often depicted as hostile. There are
reproduction which ensured caste purity (by
references also to suggest that women must
mating only with prescribed partners) and
be rendered powerless by ensuring that they
patrilineal succession (by restricting mating
do not gain in strength and are obedient to
only with one man). From then on female
men and follow them [Roy 1987: 23-30].
sexuality had to be 'managed' and therefore
The need for monitoring women's sexualia crucial question for us to pursue is "in
ty is also evident. It appears that women's
whose hands does the management of
sexuality is viewed as a threat, particularly
female sexuality come to reside; further do
in relation to the sacrifice. Thus Dirghajivi,
women participate in this process of manaa demoness whose sexual appetite is
gement?"
represented as ghoulish, is described as beThis was the general context in which
ing tamed by a handsome man Sumitra who
women's 'essential nature' came to be identhus neutralises the danger that she presents
tified with their sexuality although it was not
to the sacrifice [Roy 31; O'Flaherty 1984:
directly or explicitly associated as such. At
101-031. The earliest references to the need
a general level the innate nature of women
to specially guard wives is also evident durwas represented as sinful. According to one
ing this period. The Satapaiha Brahmana
text, women have been sinful right from the
,expresses the fear that the wife might go to
beginning when the creator first made the
other men [SBI 3.1.21J. Most significantly
five gross elements, the three worlds, and he
there is a very embryonic notion of ultimate
gave shape to men and women [Leslie 1989:
cont'rol over women's sexual behaviour being asserted by the king. The Salapatha
2481. Women are the edge of a razor, poison,
Brahmana 1.15.20] states that the divine 'rasnakes, and fire all rolled into one [Leslie
1989). At the time of creation the original
ja' Varuna seizes the woman who has
Manu allocated to women the habit of lying,
adulterous intercourse with men other than
sitting around and an indiscriminate love of
her husband. Read along with another stateornaments, anger, meanness, treachery, and
which
ment in the same text [XI.4.3.1ffl
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woman, a Sudra, a dog, and a crow are the
embodimentsof untruth,sin, and darkness
The view that women's innate
[XIV.1.1.31).
nature was lascivious and evil was so pervasive that it features even in Buddhist
literature.2 A Jataka story states that
women are a sex composed of wickedness
and guile; womankind holds truth for
falsehoodand falsehood for truth.They are
u*able as the sand, and as cruel as the
snake (Jalaka 1:551.Says -another Jataka
story, "Wrathfulare women, slanderousingrates,the sowersof dissensions and strife."
Their passions are insatiab!eas they act accordingio theirinbornnature(Jataka1:309].
Even the Ramrayanaassociates most
women with being essentiallyweak and sin-,
ful. Accordingto Kausalyawomen do not
care for a good family, good deeds, or
wisdom,and theirheartsareeverinconstant
[11.39.236-2401.The sage Agastyastatesthat
it has beena woman'snatureeversincecreation began to cling to a man only when he
prospers,and desert him in difficulty; their
fickle natures are modelled on the flashes
of lightning [111.3.61.Anasuya complains
that normally women do not know right
from wrong, and even though they are
dependenton their husbandsfor protection
they wanderabout with their heartssubject
All these
only to theirown desires[11.117.261.
examplesareused by Tryambaka,the author
of the S:ridharmapaddhatito stress the innatewickednessof womenin a generalsense,
but there are more specific forms of the
innate impurity and sinfulness of women
whichcome closerto the-problemof sexuality. According to Tryambaka'sversion of
Manu's 'Stripumdharma' (written for
women in the 18thcentury) women are innately promiscuous,fickle minded, lacking
in love,and unfaithfulto theirhusbandseven
when closely guarded.One reason for their
innate impurityis representedas stemming
from the fact that women became recipients
of the guilt of brahmicide,alongwith the
earth and trees, which was shifted upon
them by Indrawhen he killed Vishwarupa
and they thus became impure [Leslie:251].
Menstruation,accordingto this myth, was
associated with women's participation in
brahminmurder.It is a markof a woman's
innateimpurityand at the same time her innate sexuality [O'Flaherty 1976: 153ff].
The congenital fickleness of women's
natureis specially pertinentto the problem
of dealingwith the innatelyoverflowingand
uncontrollablesexualityof women. Thus in
the ancient texts it is repeatedlystated that
they can never be trusted; further the
Mahabharatastatesthat they are difficultto
control. The cunning tricks of the demons
are known to be unique to women
[XIII.39.51.In another text they are linked
to kings and creepingvines in that they will
embracewhateveris beside them. They are
adulterousby nature and are permanently
on the look-outfor an opportunityto seduce
men:accordingto a Jatakastory "Asgreedy
cows seek pasture a new, women unsated
yearn for mate on mate" [Jataka 1:1551.
The notion ;that the essential nature of
women is vestcd in their sexuality is dealt
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and demoniaclust of women
the dest-ructive
which is consideredto be their 'true'nature.
A femak ascetlc to whom Astavakrais sent
in preparationfor marriage repeatedlyattemptsto seducehim in spite of her advanced age. She tells Astavakrathat for women
thereis no greaterdelightnor moredestructive urgethan sex, that evenveryold women
are consumed by sexual passion and that
women'ssexualdesirecan neverbe overcome
in all the three worlds (Mahabhara:a
X111.20.59-60;64-67; 22-29; Leslie 1989:
2681.The AsatamantaJataka reiteratesthe
same messagethat even an old woman is a
sexual hazard [Jataka 1. no 611.
This projectionof the fearof women'suncontrolledsexualitywas the backdropto the
obsession with creatingan effective system
of control and the need to guard them constantly; the moment the controls are relaxed, or cannot be effectively mounted,
women'sinordinatesexualappetitewill lead
them to adulterousliaisons.
A strikingaspectof the obsessiveneed for
control over women in the narrativeliteratureof the Buddhistsis that it has a close
Women do not care for beauty, nor is their
link with women of the upper strata,partiattention fixed on age; thinking it is euiough cularly with the wives of kings and brahthat he is a man, they give themselves to the
manas and occasionally with 'gahapatis'
handsome and to the ugly.
who wereamong the dominant sections of
Through their passion for men, through
society and were closely associated with
their mutable temper, through their natural
land.
heartlessness, they become disloyal towards
In the BandanamokkhaJatakathe king's
their husbands, however carefully they may
wife lays strict conditions of fidelity upon
be guarded [Manu IX.15].
her husband but herself displays unconThe most revealing statement that Manu
trollable lust when the king is away at the
makes in the context of women's essential
frontierFightingto put down disorder.Her
nature points out:
extraordinary appetite leads her to seek
Knowing their disposition, which the lord of
satisfaction with a series of messengers,64
creatures laid on them at creation (i e, their
in all, who come to enquireabout how she
reproductive power, their sexuality, their
is faring in the king's absence Finally she
essential nature) every man should most
attempts to seduce the royal chaplain who
strenuously exert himself to guard them
refutesher advances.When the king returns
iManu IX.16J.
she accuses the chaplain of having attempThe crucial place occupied by the wife in the
ted to seduce her and of beating her when
whole system of perpetuating the social
she resistshis advances.The kingordersthat
the chaplain be beheaded, whereupon the
order and in enabling men to gain immortality through their sons is explicitly archaplain tells the king the truth and at the
ticulated by Manu:
same time advises the king to fotgive the
variouserrants,the messengersas wellas the
The production of children, the nurture of
queen. Seeking pardon for the messengers
those born, and the daily life of men, of these
the chaplainsays "Menare not to blame for
matters the wife is visibly the cause.
they wereconstrainedby the queen" In the
Offspring, the due performance of religious
case of the queen the chaplain pleads "She
rites, faithful service and heavenly bliss for
is not to blame for the passions of women
the ancestors and for oneself depend on the
wife alone [Manu X.26-271.
are insatiateand she does but act according
to her inborn nature"[Jafaka I. 2641.
It was this recognition that men were dependent upon women to perpetuate the social
The innate wickednessof women is the
and moral orddr of their making which led
subjectof anotherstorywherethe good husthem to confront the problem of women's
band (who is a prince who has fallen on
troubledtimes) performsthe most unimagisexuality. Reproductive power was the one
power tnat women still held in the new
nable sacrifices to save his wife from starstructure of relations in which they were
vation but who, at the first opportunity,
subordinated and one way of dealing with
abandons him for a common thief and atit was to simultaneously exaggerate and treat
tempts to murderthe husband by pushing
as terribly dangerous women's 'innate'
him down a precipice.The prince however
nature. Their uncontrolled sexuality was
escapes and becomes the king; he then experceived as posing a threat and the narrative
poses the evil nature of his wife saying
"'womendeserveto die, they haveno truth";
and normative literature of ancient India is
thus full of references to the wickedness of
thereafterthe king rules death for both the
women and of their 'insatiable' lust.
sinners [Jalaka 11. 193].
The story of Astavakra, narrated by
Similarly in the Radha Jataka, the
Bhismato Yudhistra,graphicallyillustrates unguarded wife of a brahmana takes

with most explicitlyby Manu, the most prominent ideologue of the brahmanical
system. After ruling that women must be
closely guardedday and night, regardlessof
theirage, Manutells us why it is that women
must be guarded.Buildingup fromthe need
to guardagainsteven the most trifling 'evil'
actionsof womenManuarguesthat by carefully guardingthe wife (the most important
categoryof women as far as the brahmani
ido1Ques wereconcerned)a man preserves
the pority of his offspring, his family,
himselt, and his meahs of acquiring merit
[IX.71.Developinghis argumentManu tells
us that after conception by his wife, the
husband becomes an embryo and is born
again of her;accordingto Manu that is the
wifehoodof a wife [IX.7-91.In orderto keep
his offspring 'pure'Manu enjoins the husband to carefully guard his wife lest his
futureis deniedto him. It is women'snature
which requiresthem to be so thoroughly
restrained.Accordingto Manu their essential nature will drive women into seeking
satisfaction anywhere, anytimne,and with
anyone. He states that
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adyantageof her husband'sabsenceto carry
on with all manner of men. Unfortunately
for her two parrots, who are like the sons
of the brahmana,have been left behind to
keepwatchand reporton her so her misconduct is communicatedto the brahmanaon
his return. Between themselvesthe parrots
observe that one might "carry a woman
about in one's arms and yet she would not
be safe".The elder of the two parrotsthen
points out that only "wifely love can curb
a woman'slust" and it was wifely love that
was lacking in the case of the brahmana's
wife [Jaiaka 1. 309.
The representationof an inordinate.sexuality in the case of women of the ruling
clans, landholdinggroups, and the priestly
classessuggeststhat thesecategoriesare particularlyconcerned with 'impulse'control.
While legitimacyin termsof succession explains the referencesto womenof the king's
familyand the landholdinggroupsthe need
to maintaincaste purityexplains the obsessiori with brahmanawives.
An interestingfacet of women's 'innate'
nature ('strisvabhava')unlike the innate
naturesof other subordinategroupslike the
of conflictbetsudraswas the representation
weenthe inherentnatureof womenand their
dharma. While the 'innate' nature of the
lowercastes thAtof renderingserviceto the
twice-born,was in harmonywith the dharma prescribedfor them by the brahmanical
law-givers,strisvabhava,women'sessential
natureas sexualbeings, was in conflict with
their stridharmaof fidelity to the husband:
their strisvabhavawas constantly enticing
them away from their stridhanna. Significantly some myths explicitly suggest that
a 'demoniac'strisvabhavawas the maternal
heritageof women whereasthe stridharma,
the duty of women was their paternal
heritage, given to them by the brahmana
priests [Leslie 1989:266J.These references
suggest that, the original attitude of
prehistoric societies to the reproductive
powerof women, wheretheir sexualitywas
acceptedas an inherentpart of their being
and had posed no problem had given way
to a system tequirhqgstringent controls.
Women'ssexualitythus had now become a
problem;theiressentialnatures,theirmaternal power, thus had to be organised and
orderedby paternalpower in the emerging
class-basedsocieties to serve the new social
by men
organis&;l
and politicalarrangements
of the dominant classes.
women'sgeneralsubordinationwasessential in this stagebecauseit wasonly thenthat
the mechanism of control upon women's
sexuality could actually be effective. The
mechanism of control operated through
threedevicesand at threedifferentlevels;the
first was through ideology, through the
stridharma,or pativratharma, internalised
by women who attemptedto live up to the
ideal notion of womanhoodconstructedby
the ideologuesof the society. In the case of
Hindu society the design of the patriarchal
caste-classstructurewas mappedout by the
of
brahmanas;pativratathe specificdhanrmna
the Hinduwife then becaniethe ideologyby
which women acceptedand even aspiredto
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chastity and wifely fidelity as the highest
expressionof their selfhood.
This was the'lowestlevelof operationand
one that requiredto controlas chastitycame
to be viewedas the means of salvation and
was therefore self-imposed. Pativrata, the
ideological 'purdah'of the Hindu women
was thjusthe mask by which the hierarchical
and inegalitarian structure of the social
orderwas reproducedwith the complicityof
women.
It may be arguedthat the success of any
system lies in the subtle working of its
ideologyand in that sense the pativrataconcept wfs the masterstrokeof Hindu-Aryan
genius. It was, in our view,one of the most
successful ideologies constructed by any
patriarchalsystem, one in which women
themselves controlled their own sexuality.
The actual mechanismsand institutionsof
control over women's sexuality, and the
subordinationof women, was thus completely invisibilisedand with it patriarchywas
firmlyestablishedasan ideologysinceit was
'naturalised'.
That the stridharma, or the pativratadharmawas a rhetoricaldeviceto ensurethe
socialcontrolof women,especiallychastity,
is now well accepted. As outlined by Manu
and elaboratedand repeatedby Tryambaka
in the stridharmapaddhatithe stridharma
was clearly an ideological niechanism for
sociallycontrollingthe biological aspect of
women.Women,as biologicalcreatures,are
of a wild or untamednature.
representatives
But through the stridharmathe biological
woman can be convertedinto woman as a
social entity, in whom the biological has
been tamed".In contrast in the Kali age
especiallythereis an inversionof the system
in which women lapse into unrestrained
behaviourdisregardingthe stridharmaand
throwingoff all morals. The wicked and
essential nature of women then must be
subordinatedand conquered by the virtue
of the ideal wife. Once the tension between
'nature'and 'culture'is resolvedwomencan
emergetriumphantas paragonsof virtue.It
is evident from Tryambaka's text that
ultimatesocial control is achievedwhen the
subordinated(herewomen)not only accept
their condition but consider it a mark of
distinction.
Muchattentionhas been focusedin recent
yearson the ideologicalcontrolupon women
throughthe idealisationof chastityand wifely fidelity as the highest duty of women,
reinforcedthrough custom and ritual, and
through constructions of notions of
womanhoodwhich epitomise wifely fidelity as in the case of Sita, Savitri, Anasuya,
Arundhati and a host of other similar
figures in Indian mythology., We shall
thereforenot labour the point. However,
Manu'sdictumevenhereoutlinesthe importanceof the ideological mechanism;in his
viewno mancan completelyguarda woman
by force [Manu IX.l0] and therefore it is
womenwho of tliir own accord keepguard
overthemselvesthat arewellguarded[Manu
X1.13]. Further Manu points out that a
woman who "*controllingher thoughts,
speech,and acts violatesnot herduty toward
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her lord, dwells with him after death in
mised that he and the younger wives would
heaven" and is called sadhvi, a chaste render her the honour she deserved. Samwoman, a faithful wife, by the virtuous bula and the king lived happily after that
(Manu IX.291.These internalisednormsare [Amore and Shinn 1981:34-36].
the subject of much of the literatureon
The Sambula story is an interesting
women.
variantof the Sita legendin the Rainayana.
A little known story where the focus on
Thereareparallelsas wellas pointsof deparchastityis not explicitbut latent,or evenhid- ture. Both women accompany their husden, indicates the value of such norms for bandsthroughtheirtravailsand both arethe
womenas it enablesthe controlupon women object of an ogre's attention. Both have to
to be invisibilised.The story pertainsto an
provethemselves,as theirchastity is suspect
extraordinarilybeautiful princess named but here the parallelends. The underlying
Sambula who was the wife of the heir ap- assumptions however are essentially the
parent.Unfortunatelythe princecontracted same as both stories deal with the theme of
leprosyand decided to renouncethe throne suspicionabout the wife if she is awayfrom
and liveas a hermitascetic.Everyonelet him the husbandfor any lengthof time. Both are
departincludinghis father,and all the wives guardedand protectedby their chastityand
of the prince, since his open sores were virtue,and by their own internalisednorms
becomingfoul and rotten.HoweverSambula of true womanhood as lying in devotion to
insistedon accompanyinghim whereverhe the husband alone.
might go to look after him. So they went
By and large most women conformed to
together to the forest where the man built these internalisednorms, or at least aspired
a leaf hut in a pleasant spot.
to t4em in theory if not in actual practice.
Dedicating herself to the services of her But in situations wherethe ideological level
husband Sambula rose early in the morn- of the controlover women was unsuccessful
ing to gather fruit and vegetables for his law and customs, as prescribed by the
food and bathe his wretchedskin with cool
brahmanicalsocialcode, wereevokedto keep
water.One day whileshe was gatheringfood woTnen firmly under the control of the
deep in the forestshe noticeda pleasantpool patriarchalkinship network. The right to
in a cave and bathed herself. As she step- control a womnan's
total existence,especialped out her radiancelit up the forest and ly regulatingher impulses vested firmly in
an ogre noticedher.He immediatelywanted the male membersof her family, first in her
her for himself but Sambularefusedhis ad- natal household and then in her conjugal
vances.The ogre then threatenedto eat her. household.This is a position statedmost efSambulastruggledagainsthim and sinceher fectively by Manu but reiteratedby all the
spiritualpowerwas so great(due to the ac- major brahmanicalcodes. Manu's dictum,
cumulated merit of her good virtuous ac- "day and night women must be kept in
tions)the god Sakkanoticedher distressand dependence(and guarded)by the males of
came down to earth to help her.
their families"is an explicitstatementof the
When she returnedafter her misadven- need for stringentcontrol upon women to
turesto her leproushusbandshe wasgreeted safeguardthemand savethem fromtheir'inwith suspicion; the husband would not nate' addiction to sensual enjoyment. He
believe her story and reminded her of the rulesfurtherthat if theyarenot guardedthey
wiles of women. The desperate Sambula bring sorrow to two families, the one into
cried "Oh my husband, what can I do to
which a woman is born and the one into
convinceyou of my devotionto you and you which she is given [Manu IX.2-51.
alone!'Then a solution occurredto her and
Special responsibilityis guardingwomen
she decided to perform the ancient ritual is laid upon the husbandwho is represented
called the 'act of truth' in which a person as most vulnerableto the loss of his progeny
of great virtueproclaimsthe basis of virtue throughthe infidelity of women. Considerand if the claim be true;the powerof virtue ing it the highest duty of the husband(and
will prove sufficient to work any miracle here he dictates explicitly for all castes)
requested. So then she proclaimed aloud, Manu enjoins that even 'weak' men must
"MayI be protectedby this truth:that I have strive to guard their wives [Manu IX.61.
neverheld anyone dearerthan you. By this Baudhayanaalso enjoins that the wives of
spoken truth, may your disease be cured" men of all castes must be guarded more
Tocompletethe ritualshe pouredwaterover carefully than wealth (Baudhayana
the diseased skin of her husband and im- 11.2.3.34-35].Occupyinga central place in
mediately his sores were washed away.
the enforcementof controls upon the wife's
Cured thus the husband returnedto his behaviour alongwith the husband is the
kingdom and in due course was installed father-in-law whose. authority keeps the
king while the old king retiredto the forest. daughter-in-law in check. According to
Uncaring of Sambula'sgreat sacrifice the Medatithi'scommentaryon Manu'sanalysis
newly installed king ignored her and spent of the six causes of the ruin of women are
more and more time with the youngergirls includedassociatingwith wickedpeopleand
in his entourage.Sambulabore the insult in sleeping at unusual hours; these are
silence but her miseriescaused her to grow reprehensibleacts as they erase the fear of
thin and frail.One day the king came to the the father-in-law[Das 1962: 1701.
palaceand noticingher sad state discovered
The authority-of the male kinsmen is
her plight. He reprimandedhis son saying backedby the potentialrightto use coercion
"A good wife is hard to find, but you have and physical chastisementof women who
a virtuous wife so treat her according to violate the normsestablishedfor them. The
dharma' The husbandapologised and pro- fear of physicalpunishmentmay appearto
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be only a deterrent in the normative
literaturebut that it wasactuallyusedis clear
from the narrative literature. In the
CulapadumaJalaka the adulterouswife is
described as a harlot by the husband who
first expounds that women deserve to die,
then recommendsand executes the cutting
off of the adulterouswoman'snose and ears
[Jataka 1.193]. Similarly in the Gahapaii
Jataka, the errantwife of a gahapati when
caught by the husband is thrashedby him.
He seizes her by the hair, knocks her down
and threatensher "If you do this kind of
thing again, I'll makeyou rememberit' He
also demandeddamages from the adulterer
saying "Damages please for injurydone to
the chattelsunderanotherman'swatchand
ward". The narrative concludes with the
statement that following the physical
chastisementthe wife did not daretransgress
even in thought [Jataka 11. no 1991.
Another story in the Jalaka combines
humiliation with physical punishment to
cure a woman of her evil ways. Describing
a woman's errant behaviour the Kosiya
Jataka tells us that the bad wife of a good
brahmanaspenthernightsin gaddingabout,
and feigningillness duringthe day. She did
not do a strokeof work while the husband
slaved all day to get her the luxuries that
she demanded.The momentthe brahmana's
back was turned the women flew into the
arms of her paramours.The brahmanawas
advised to assert his control over her, starting with giving her pickled cow dung to
eat and then taking rope or a stick, and
threateningthe wife with either swallowing
the dung or by workingfor her food. If she
refused she was to be given a taste of the
rope or stick and simultaneo4sly the husband was to drag her by the hair while he
pummelled her with his fists. The woman
was thus brought to heel and became as
good as formerly she had been wicked
[Jataka 1.284].
In all the above-mentioned narratives
whetherphysicalpunishmentis actuallyused
or not there is an explicit injunction to the
effect that it is advisableto use violence to
punish women, particularlywives, to make
them conform to the requirementsof wifely fidelity.
The powerto use violencevestsin the husband and it is recommendedas the means
to ensure control over the wife's sexuality,
in particular, and in monitoring her
behaviour more generally. But what if
husbandsdo not succeed, even throughthe
use of violenceto bringwomen to heel? For
such situations a third mechanismof control was envisaged in the ancient Indian
patriarchalstructure,with the king being
vested with the authority to punish errant
wives.The king functionedas the thirdlevel
of control over women through whom the
coercivepowerof the patriarchalstate was
articulatedand used to chastisethose wives
who flouted the ideological norms for
women and also subvertedthe control of
male kinsmen.
The patriarchalstate of early India viewed adulteryas one of the major 'crimes'in
society. In the Buddhistliteratureonly two
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functionsareassociatedwith kinshipin early
India: punishingthose who commit crimes
against the family,i e, adulterers,and those
who commit crimes against property, i e,
robbers.Even before the state emerged we
haveevidenceof the notion that controlover
women'ssexualityis the concernof the community of men that constitutes the clan in
whom political authorityis vested. An incident recordedin the VinayaPitakadescribes
how a woman,who hadcommittedadultery,
flees from her husband who has been
authorised by the clan to kill her seeks
shelterin the BuddhistSanghato escapethis
punishment IVinaya IV: 225-26).
After the emergence of the state the
brahmanicalnormative literatureand the
semi-secular Arthasastra laid down
punishments for violations of the sexual
code whichthe kitigwasexpectedto enforce.
These texts reflectthe more generalanxiety
about the husband's need for progeny to
completethe religiousrequirementsof men,
and the need to ensure 'legitimate'succession to pass on propertybut there is also a
concern about the maintenance of the
hierarchicalsocial order, based on caste,
which must be reproducedwithout diluting
the purity principle. The burden of
reproducingit lay upon womenand adultery
thus took on an added significance. Manu
states this explicitly while discussing
adultery.Accordingto him, "By adulteryis
caused the mixture of castes among men;
hence follows sin, which cuts up even the
roots and causes the destruction of
everything"[Manu Vil: 3531.
The king, who nereacts as an executorof
class power, is howeveronly the ultimate
agency by which women'ssexuality is controlled.To s4ccessfullyestablishthis control
therearea varietyof waysin which women's
'impulses' are to be -urbed and these are
outlinedin the Arthasasira.The Arthasasira
regulatesthe punishmentenforced by male
kinsmen in inculcating modest behaviour,
which is considered their prerogativebut
mustconformto the normslaid down by the
state Thus the text statesthat in inculcating
modest behaviourcertain abuses are to be
avoided. But while verbal restraintis to be
exercised,the use of force itself is permitted. Accordingto Kautilyaone can strikethe
back of a woman three times with either a
split bamboo cane, or a rope, or else by the
hand.Similartreatmentis prescribedfor the
wife who 'enjoys'herself outside the home
[Arthasastra3.3.7-10].
Wiveswho, though prohibited,indulgein
the sport of drink, or go by day to a show
by women,or evengo on a pleasuretripwith
other women are to pay fines rangingfrom
three to six 'panas. The 'offence' is consideredmuch more seriouswhen committed
at night;the fine is then to be doubled.Most
serious are those offences that relateto any
form of interactionwith men other than the
husband. If womenconverseWithmen in a
'suspicious'placetheycan be whippedin the
centre of a village by a 'chandala'instead
of being mnerelylet off with a whipping
privately(Arihasastra3. 3.27). Leavingthe

house of the husbandand going to a neighbour is an offence; even kinsmen of the
women are included among the homes of
people women are forbiddento visit unless
they are being ill-treated.Only in case the
house of the kinsmanhas been the scene of
death, illness, calamity, or a childbirthis a
woman permitted to go there but even in
such situations the visit must be made with
the consent of the husband (3.4.13-15).
The Arthasastra clearly suggests that
husbandswereaided by the coercivepower
of the state in ensuring a firm grip on the
'impulse' control of women, and that
through its punitive measures on the free
movementsof womenopportunityfor violations of the sexual code were effectively
minimised. There is thus very little discussion on adultery itself in the Arthasastra.
However,sections outlining the duties of a
king, or those that concern laws in the
brahmanicallegal literaturedwell at length
upon adultery,as well as upon the violation
of the principlesgoverningpermittedunions
betweenmen and women.Violationsin both
cases are considered bad but what is considered most mrprehensible
is the case of a
high status woman involved with a lower
caste man. Gautama lays down that a
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woman who has connection with a lower
caste man becomes an outcaste; if she commits adultery with a man of the lower caste
the king shall cause her to be devoured by
dogs in a public place [XXIII: 141.

portant substantiation of the overarching
support of the state for patriarchalcontrol
over women. Patriarchycould thus be establishedfirmlyas an actualityand not merely
as an ideology. The archaicstate was clearly both a class state and a patriarchalstate;
in the case of India there has been a close
connectionbetweencaste,class,and the state
which together functionedas the structural
framework of institutions within which
gender relations were organised.
To sum up, a preliminary analysis of
Brahmanicalpatriarchyin earlyIndiareveals
that the structureof social relations which
shapedgenderwas reproducedby achieving
the complianceof women. The compliance
itself was producedthrougha combination
of consent and coercion as we have tried to
outline above. While the elaboraterules of
normativeliteratureand descriptionsin the
narrativeliteratureindicates the failure of
brahmanicideologyto producethe realconsent of women to brahmanicalpatriarchy
(therebyrequiringa recourseto coercion)the
values of the caste system were apparently
acceptedby both men and womenof the apper castes. Women's perpetuation of the
caste system was achieved partly through
their investmentin a structurethat rewarded them even as it subordinatedthem at the
same time. That they too subscribedto the
ideology of the caste system-isevident from
an account in the Jalakas of two high caste
womenwho ranto washtheireyeswhenthey
sighted two low caste untouchables[Jataka
IV:No 391].All the anxietydisplayedby the
early texts to monitor the upper caste
woman'ssexualitymaintain her purityand
thus of the caste would become somewhat
unnecessaryonce women becamecomplicit
in the larger structurein which their own
subordinationwas embedded.

It i.s noteworthy that according to
Gautartia whereas the lower caste adulterer
should be killed the woman is to be publicly
humili4ted and suffer a more ghastly death.
Vasistha on the other hand reverses the onus
of the guilt somewhat and while the woman
escapes the death penalty which the low
caste man must face (he is to be thrown in*o the fire) the king is enjoined to punish
and humiliate her by shaving off her head,
placing her-naked on a donkey, and parading
her along the highway. According to Vasistha
following this punishment she is rid of her
impurity [XXI: 1-2].
The case of a maiden violating the caste
rules for sanctioned unions between men
and women is considered less reprehensible.
In Manu's view the king may overlook the
offence of a 'maiden' who makes advances
to a man of a high caste (this was obviously
a permitted lapse) but in the case of a
maiden who courts a man of a lower caste
the king should force her to remain confined in the house [Vill: 365]. The maiden's
crime is of less gravity than the wife's, since
there is no pativraladharma that she has
violated, but Manu reserves the highest
punishment for the wife who though aware
of the 'greatness of her relatives' (i e, of their
high status) violates the duty that she owes
to her lord, i e, her siridharma or her
pativratadharma. In such a situation Manu
like Gautama rules that the king should
cause her to be devoured by dogs in a place
frequented by many [ViII: 377]. In punishing
such 'deviant' women the king was upholding the existing structure of relations
pertaining to land and the caste order. The
purity of women ensured the purity of caste
Notes
and thus of the social order itself.
I The attempt made in this paper to trace the
Much of the evidence cited in support of
workings of brahmanical patriarchy should
the role of the state in monitoring the impulses of women is in form the normative
not be seen as a single chronological developliterature and therefore one cannot be cerment. The evidence relates to different
tain about its working and its effectiveness.
regions and different groups of people
However, if we go by the basic principle of
located in specific material cultures. I am
Mimamsa philosophy that something can be
therefore not arguing for a monolithic
prohibited only if its occurrence is possible
development of patriarchy given the range
then the role of the state becomes clear.
of social formations.
Further a reterence in the narrative lite2 Notions of the excessive sexuality of women
rature suggests that kings did regard themwere not unique to brahmanical literature
selves as responsible for punishing wives
and
were widely prevalent in the Buddhist
who violated sexual norms. A Jataka story
texts too, indicating the permeable boun-.
recounts that when a wife's misbehaviour is
daries of the two textual traditions.
brought to the notice of the king he sends
a message back to her stating that the wife
must realise "that there are kings in the
land". He tells the messenger to say "she
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